Dear ECF Bronze member,
2019 English Chess Federation AGM
I am writing to tell you about the ECF AGM which takes place on Saturday 12 October and to seek
your input on how, as your representative, I should vote.
(For some background on the workings of the ECF and its Council meetings, please see the section
on the last page of this paper. Following that is a brief report of April’s Finance Council Meeting.)
The agenda for the meeting is here. Supporting papers can be found here. Also relevant is discussion
on the EC Forum (see the ‘ECF Matters’ section). Documents relating to representation of Bronze
members can be found here.
My guess is that the agenda items likely to be of most interest to Bronze members are:
1. The Board of Director’s report (item 6.a);
2. The Board’s Strategy Statement (item 7); and
3. The election of various Directors and Senior Officers (item 8).
Possibly also of interest is a motion concerning the national stages of the county championships
(item 10 on the agenda): this proposes that fines levied for defaults are passed on to the defaultedagainst counties. Is it the case that fines aren’t already passed on?... And there’s an item with various
sub-proposals essentially to clean-up the Articles of Association and several Bye Laws.
Please send feedback on these and any other Council issues to me at:
angusmisc@angusf.myzen.co.uk
Taking each of the three items listed above in turn…
1. The Board’s report lists the achievements of 2018/19. Please read the report for the full list but
here are some highlights I think are noteworthy:
- 19% of attendees at ECF Chess Academy study weekends (for junior players) are now female;
- This year’s English Women’s Championship had 34 players (I think this is might be a record and is
not at all bad considering the low number of graded adult female players);
- the British Championships successfully took place in Torquay (this is a big event requiring huge
volunteer effort);
- Membership benefits have been extended. Please see https://www.englishchess.org.uk/ecfmembership/ for a list of benefits which include a 10% discount on purchases of books and
equipment from Chess Direct and Chess and Bridge; and
- England won a Silver medal in the World Team Championships (this was an above-par
performance though perhaps it should be noted that not all the top nations competed).
I do have a criticism of the report which is that it focuses almost exclusively on achievements. It
doesn’t discuss what hasn’t gone quite to plan. In this respect, I think a better approach would be to
report against the previous year’s business plan (assuming it has key performance indicators and is
updated as necessary to reflect decisions taken after initial publication).

Comment [AF1]: The August 2019
revision of the grading list provided to
results officers has just 226 female players
with an A-E category grade who will be
aged 18+ by end 2019.

Here are some specific topics which I think might have been covered in the Board’s report:
- Last year’s AGM approved funding for a Development Officer (with a remit to increase the
membership count and address “the demographic time bomb”) but still no appointment has
been announced. Why is that?
- Extra funding was agreed with the aim of improving female participation. Has participation
improved? Can we see some numbers?
- The agreed budget for 2019/20 and the indicated budget for 2020/21 are predicated on
increases in membership numbers and increases in membership fees. It might therefore be
asked: how are the membership numbers looking? Well, the report states that the number of
paying members for 2018/19 was 10,598 and makes a favourable comparison with the count of
9,441 for 2015/16. However, checking back, I see that the budget for 2018/19 was for 10,878
members. So there was a shortfall of 280. And this year’s budget is for 11,421, representing an
increase of 823. How is that going to be achieved? For what it’s worth, I assume that recent
increases – resulting from the grading of sections of the UK School Chess Challenge and
Yorkshire league events - are one-offs rather than ongoing. I would be less concerned if the
overall financial picture looked healthier but this year’s budget is for a loss, follows three years
of losses, and has reserves reducing to £37,000. Both this year’s and last year’s Business Plans
have objectives: “Maintain a reserve of £100,000 over the five year planning cycle”, “Seek to
achieve an annual break-even financial position over the five year planning cycle”...

Comment [AF2]: It has now been
announced – through the October
eNewsletter – that Carl Portman has been
appointed as Development Officer.
Comment [AF3]: The August 2019
grading list has 1,298 female players with
an A-E category grade (either standardplay
or rapid). Of these 226 will be aged 18+ at
the end of 2019. The corresponding figures
for the August 2018 grading list were 973
and 207.

Comment [AF4]: The federation had a
loss of £4,983 in 2016/17 and a loss of
£14,783 in 2017/18. The latest published
forecast is for a loss of £52,137 in 2018/19.
The budget is for a loss of £11,760 in
2019/20.

I am inclined to vote against approval of the Board’s report but please tell me what you think.
2. The Board’s Strategy statement
The strategy statement can be found here and includes a Business Plan.
Two years ago I wrote: “I was critical of the last version of the statement (presented for approval to
last year’s AGM) and wrote: “the statement seems to me to be a list of goals rather than strategy per
se. There isn’t analysis of where the ECF is or a plan for getting from where it is to where it wants to
be. Without the discipline of analysis and planning, can you be sure you’re headed in the right
direction?”. I said the same last year and the criticism still applies.
One change I note is the addition of a goal to increase the number of female members to 15% of the
membership within four years. Assuming free memberships are excluded and female members
account for just under 10% of the 18/19 membership this seems like a reasonable aspiration,
however, you’d presumably want the age profile to improve. (Some stats from the August 2019
grading list provided to local results officers: male players with an A-E category grade – 12,401;
female players with an A-E category grade – 1,298 of which 784 will be age 12 or lower at end 2019);
players with unknown sex with a grade – 1,350).
“Our biggest asset is our membership” it is stated in the section headed Priority areas. Perhaps it
would be an idea for the federation to touch base with its members through a survey asking them
how they perceive the ECF and what they want from it.
I am minded to vote against adoption of the strategy and business plan. Is this too harsh? Please
tell me what you think.

Comment [AF5]: Also: There is nothing
in the statement to say to which period it
applies. Presumably it’s for the next five
years or so but who knows?... It would be
helpful if the changes from the previous
year’s statement were clearly indicated...
The federation used to produce strategic
plans of substance. See, for example:
https://www.englishchess.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2010/01/C17.14-StrategicPlan.pdf

3. The election of various Directors and Senior Officers
There are elections for the following positions:
-

Non-executive Chairman of the Board – Julian Clissold is standing for re-election.
Director of International Chess – Malcolm Pein is standing for re-election.
Non-executive Director – Stephen Woodhouse is standing for re-election.
Chairman of Council – There are no candidates for election. (Mike Gunn is retiring and his
chairing of Council meetings will be missed.)
FIDE Delegate – Malcolm Pein is standing for re-election.
Chair of the Finance Committee – Nick Faulks is standing for election. (Tim Herring is stepping
down.)
Member of the Governance Committee – Mike Gunn is standing for re-election.

The roles are described: here. Directors and Senior Officers now serve three-year terms and
elections are rotated with a third of the positions available at each AGM. Disappointingly, none of
candidates has provided an election address.
All candidates seeking (re-)election are volunteers who have or who will put in significant effort to
help run the ECF. In general I am pre-disposed to support all candidates standing in uncontested
elections.
However, I have comments on two of the candidates:
- Malcolm Pein has been Director of International Chess since October 2015 and during that time
expenditure from ECF funds on international chess has increased by significantly more than has
been brought in from fundraising – see here for the data and a chart. Malcolm did say, in 2015,
in his original election address, that he wanted to avoid the situation whereby a shortfall in
fundraising income would have to be met by an increase in membership fees though this is what
seems to have happened. He also said that if he failed to raise funds he would not seek reelection. Malcolm has also not answered questions about how much was paid in appearance fee
money for team events. I’m guessing the figure has been circa £20,000 in recent Olympiads and
European Team Championships. If this is correct, I think it’s too much.
- Stephen Woodhouse has been a Non-executive Director since October 2016. I think the most
important part of a non-exec’s role is to scrutinise the executive directors. But I don’t know what
scrutiny Stephen has provided - he’s not said - though I do see Board actions and non-actions
(documented here and in previous messages) which cause me concern.
Please let me know your views on the election candidates
Please let me know your views on the above - and anything else on the agenda - so that I can cast
my votes as your representative accordingly and possibly ask questions at the meeting. The more
responses I get, the greater the weight of your (collective) opinion. I would also urge you to express
your views to the ECF representative(s) for the league(s) in which you participate .
PLEASE send replies direct to me at angusmisc@angusf.myzen.co.uk

Comment [AF6]: Nick is a clubmate of
mine at Pimlico CC. He also posts at the
English Chess Forum and chairs FIDE’s
Qualification Commission (which looks
after the awarding of titles to players). I
have no hesitation in recommending Nick
as I believe he will properly scrutinise the
ECF’s finances.

2019 Finance Council
This took place in April in Birmingham. Angus French and Gareth Ellis attended on behalf of Bronze
members. Our consultation message is available here. Draft minutes are available here (or see here
for a list of decisions only). A breakdown of the card votes is available here – if you play league
chess, as most Bronze members do, you may care to see how the league(s) in which you play voted.
A record of the feedback received from Bronze members is available here (pdf) or here (xlsx).
Your representatives, along with the two for Silver members, voted in favour of limiting the increase
in membership fees for 2019/20 to the rate of inflation but this was lost with 93 votes for, 190 votes
against and 8 abstentions. The membership fee rates proposed by the Board were then approved
together with the budget. This meant that adult Bronze fees were increased from £16 (£5 for
juniors) to £18 (£6 for juniors) for 2019/20 with a further increase to £20 (£6) indicated for 2020/21.
Your representatives, again with the two for Silver members, voted to cap expenditure from the
ECF’s own funds on international chess to £30,000 a year for the next three years. This vote was lost
rather heavily with 65 votes for, 230 votes against (though the card votes report gives 220) and 5
abstentions.
The budget was approved on a hand vote with Angus voting against and Gareth abstaining.
A motion aimed at encouraging female participation in the national stages of the county
championships was changed so drastically as to render the feedback we’d received not useful and
Angus abstained and Gareth voted against. The vote was narrowly defeated.
Background on the workings of the ECF and its Council meetings
Most ECF decisions are taken by the Board and Officers but the more important decisions are taken
by ECF Council. ECF Council meets twice year:
-

in October for its AGM, to receive reports from Board members and senior officers, to consider
proposals and to elect various directors and senior officers (there are elections for one third of
these positions; each director/officer serves a three-year term); and,

-

In April for its Finance meeting, to approve the previous year’s accounts, to set a Budget for the
following year and to consider (typically finance-related) proposals.

For the most part, Council is made up of representatives of the leagues, tournaments, unions and
other groups which organise the playing of graded chess. Each membership category also has up to
two representatives. And Board members and senior officers are members of Council. Council
meetings are usually attended by forty to fifty individuals (some acting as proxies for other
representatives) with, in theory, some 350 votes at their disposal. Bronze members’ representatives
have six votes each to cast.
Angus French, Bronze Members’ Representative on ECF Council
PLEASE send replies direct to me at angusmisc@angusf.myzen.co.uk

Comment [AF7]: See also: Steve
Mann’s report for Yorkshire Chess https://mannchess.org.uk/YNotices/201904-28ECFCouncilMeeting.htm; and EC
Forum threads https://www.ecforum.org.uk/viewtopic.php?
f=25&t=10180&start=60#p230088 and
https://www.ecforum.org.uk/viewtopic.php?
f=25&t=10212

